
All the products (shown here) may not be available at the store. Please contact the staff  
or look at IKEA.my for more information. For more detailed product information,  
see the pricetag and the Internet. All units require assembly.

Smart use of small space 
With LILLÅNGEN series you can make use of every square centimetre 
of your bathroom. It includes wash-basins in different widths and 
depths, cabinets with different functions and open shelves that allow 
you to mix open and closed storage. The wash-basins come with 
matching accessories, creating extra space for your most frequently 
used bathroom items. With the LILLÅNGEN series your tiny bathroom 
will be bigger than ever, in no time!

Buying guide

Safety
Furniture must be fixed to the wall. 
Different wall materials require dif-
ferent types of fixing devices. Use 
fixing devices suitable for the walls 
in your home, sold separately.

Care and cleaning
Wipe furniture clean with a cloth 
damped in water or a non-abrasive 
detergent, then wipe dry with a 
clean cloth. 
The wash-basin and mixer tap 
should be wiped clean with a cloth 
damped in water or a non abrasive 
detergent.
The wash-basin is resistant to most 
chemicals, except for strong acids 
and strong alkalis. Therefore never 
use scouring powder, steel wool 
or a detergent that is calcium-
dissolving, sour or contains alcohol 
or an abrasive.

LILLÅNGEN
Bathroom furniture
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3. You can find a wide selection of wash-basin mixer taps at 
IKEA. Choose your tap based on function and design. All taps 
come with a strainer kit, with the exception of OLSKÄR. All 
taps at IKEA have a water-saving device that uses 50% less 
water but ensures that the water flow feels the same.  
 
Most of our taps have a special function – a cold water start 
that helps you save energy. Usually, you turn on an ordinary 
tap by lifting the lever straight up, which releases both cold 
and hot water. But often, the hot water does not reach the 
entire way out and stops in the pipes. When you lift the lever 
straight up on a tap with a cold water start function, only 
cold water is released, which reduces any waste of hot water. 
To release the hot water, you lift the lever to the left. 

4. The wash-basin cabinet can be mounted to the wall with or 
without supporting legs. In case if you decide to use support-
ing legs make sure you pick the correct  combination of legs. 
The cabinets that have 38 cm depth need the LILLÅNGEN 
legs pack of 4, the shallow cabinets that are 25 cm deep 
require pack of 2 legs. The legs are sold separately.  

5. Now it’s time for you to choose what to put above and 
around your wash-basin: mirror, mirror cabinet, high  cabinet, 
high cabinet with mirror door, wall cabinet. The combination 
possibilities are endless. Make your choice based on your 
bathroom storage needs and space. 
 
Finally, you can complete your bathroom with accessories 
and small furniture from ENUDDEN and DYNAN series. They 
are designed to match LILLÅNGEN so the look in your bath-
room will be totally coordinated in colour and style.

1. Start planning your bathroom by thinking about the wall 
space you have available for a wash-basin cabinet and wash-
basin, since this is the centre of most bathroom activities. 
The LILLÅNGEN series comprises wash-basin cabinets of 
different sizes and storage capacities.  
 
LILLÅNGEN series is flexible so you can mix-and-match your 
wash-basin cabinet together with open shelves. You can 
either have the wash-basin cabinet as a combination of a full 
cabinet or in combination with an an end unit - open shelf 
for more accessible storage. 
 
After you have decided on the size and storage capacity 
of the wash-basin cabinet, you can choose between white, 
black-brown or white/aluminium finishes. White/aluminium 
finish is not available in all functions.

2. The LILLÅNGEN wash-basins have a smart edge, where you 
can keep your most necessary items close at hand. The deep 
wash-basins come with matching  accessories such as a soap 
dish, towel hooks and tray – and the  shallow version comes 
with towel hooks. 
 
LILLÅNGEN wash-basins are made in ceramic. Ceramic wash-
basins have a glazed finish and are easy to clean. They have 
excellent scratch resistance and are very  durable. 
 
All wash-basins come with a water trap and strainer, with the 
exception of TÄLLEVIKEN and TYNGEN which come without a 
water strainer. The water trap is flexible and can be connect-
ed to both washing machines and dish-washers.

How to choose
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How to choose
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LILLÅNGEN all parts and prices
All wall, high and wash-basin cabinets include doors, hinges, shelves and handles. Width×Depth×Height.

LILLÅNGEN wash-basin cabinet. 
2 doors. 60×25×64 cm.
White 602.103.83 RM200

LILLÅNGEN wash-basin base cabinet with 2 doors, 
60×38×51 cm.
Black-brown 103.684.70 RM200

LILLÅNGEN high cabinet with mirror door, 2 hooks 
included, 30×21×179 cm.
White 102.103.28 RM395

LILLÅNGEN high cabinet, 2 hooks included, 30×38×179 cm.

White/aluminium 302.103.65 RM395
White 402.406.73 RM365

LILLÅNGEN end unit, 19x19x64cm.

Grey 703.548.61 RM100

LILLÅNGEN wall cabinet, 30×12×125 cm.

White 903.966.38 RM195

LILLÅNGEN wall cabinet, 40×21×64 cm.

Black brown 802.422.03 RM195
White 602.422.04 RM195

LILLÅNGEN mirror, 60×11×78 cm.

Black-brown 402.548.82 RM179
White 702.103.54 RM179

LILLÅNGEN mirror cabinet. 

40×21×64 cm.
Black-brown 202.548.83 RM165
White 002.103.43 RM165
60×21×64 cm.
Black-brown 002.548.84 RM195
White 902.103.34 RM195

LILLÅNGEN legs.
2-pack.
Powder-coated steel/white,  
H11/12 cm 503.585.39 RM40
Stainless steel, 
H16/17 cm 803.267.64 RM35

4-pack.
Powder-coated steel/white,  
H11/12 cm 103.585.41 RM80
Stainless steel,  
H16/17 cm 803.220.54 RM70
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Wash-basins and taps

LILLÅNGEN wash-basin single, water trap and  
wash-basin accessories included, white. 10

60×41×13 cm 901.793.19 RM449

TÄLLEVIKEN wash-basin single, water trap is included.

60×41×8 cm 001.964.41 RM300

TYNGEN wash-basin, white, water trap is included.

51×40×13 cm 002.976.28 RM250

LILLSVAN mixer tap, with sink strainer.

Chrome-plated brass 904.003.29 RM250

PILKÅN mixer tap, with sink strainer.

Chrome-plated brass 604.003.35 RM220

OLSKÄR mixer tap, without sink strainer, 

Chrome plated brass 502.177.52 RM125

ENSEN mixer tap, with strainer.

Chrome-plated brass 802.813.79 RM245

DALSKÄR mixer tap, with sink strainer.

Stainless steel colour 802.812.99 RM345
Chrome-plated brass 102.812.93 RM345

SVENSKÄR mixer tap, with sink strainer.

Chrome-plated brass 202.994.24 RM295

BROGRUND mixer tap, with sink strainer.

Chrome-plated brass 403.430.82 RM295

HAMNSKÄR mixer tap, with sink strainer.

Chrome-plated brass 603.430.76 RM395
Black 903.472.14 RM395
Brass 303.472.07 RM495

VOXNAN mixer tap, with sink strainer.

Chrome-plated brass 103.430.88 RM345

Read more in  
the guarantee brochure. 

All IKEA taps and wash-basins are covered by a 10 year every day quality guarantee. Width×Depth×Height.
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Accessories
All wall, high and wash-basin cabinets include doors, hinges, shelves and handles. Width×Depth×Height.

STORJORM mirror cabinet 2 door/built-in lighting, 
60×21×64 cm.

White 402.481.22 RM795

STORJORM mirror cabinet 2 door/built-in lighting, 
80×21×64 cm. 

White 202.481.23 RM895

STORJORM mirror with integrated lighting, 80×60 cm.

White 702.481.25 RM395

DYNAN add-on shelf, 40×27×40 cm.

White 803.236.47 RM50

DYNAN cabinet with door, 40×27×54 cm.

White 303.181.77 RM129

DYNAN wall shelf, 40×15×40 cm.

White 403.236.49 RM79

DYNAN open storage, 70×20×189 cm.

White 903.181.79 RM169

DYNAN shelf unit with towel rail, 40×27×108 cm.

White 803.181.70 RM99

BOLMEN step stool, 44×35×25 cm, max load 150 kg.

Blue 502.913.32 RM19.90
White 402.651.64 RM19.90

ENUDDEN mirror, 58×40 cm.

White 702.431.61 RM79

ENUDDEN hanger for door, length 35 cm.

White 402.516.66 RM12.90

ENUDDEN towel rack, 27×3.6 cm. 

White 602.037.97 RM12.90

ENUDDEN toilet brush, length 48 cm.

White 101.972.61 RM29.90

ENUDDEN toilet roll holder, width 14 cm.

White 402.882.69 RM9.90

ENUDDEN mug, height 11 cm.

White 802.638.13 RM3.90

ENUDDEN soap dispenser, height 18 cm. 

White 902.638.17 RM6.90

EKOLN toothbrush holder, height 11 cm.

Dark grey 104.453.60 RM14.90

EKOLN soap dish, 13×9 cm.

Dark grey 504.453.58 RM9.90

EKOLN soap dispenser, height 18 cm.

Dark grey 304.453.59 RM29.90
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Accessories

EKOLN toilet brush, length 39 cm.

Dark grey 904.453.61 RM29.90

EKOLN waste bin, volume 3l.

Dark grey 704.453.62 RM59

TISKEN basket with suction cups, 28×17×17 cm. Max. load 
3 kg.
White 203.812.54 RM39.90

TISKEN corner shelf unit with suction cups, 20×30×17 cm. 
Max. load 3 kg.
White  304.003.08 RM39.90

TISKEN hand shower parking bracket with  
suction cups, 6×8×10 cm. Max. load 3 kg.
White  904.003.05 RM19.90

TISKEN hook with suction cups, 4-pack. Max. load/hook 
3 kg.
Mixed colours 003.812.74 RM29.90

TISKEN hook with suction cups, 2-pack. Max. load/hook 
3 kg.
White 503.812.76 RM19.90

TISKEN towel rack with suction cups, min. width 52 cm, 
max. width 82 cm. Max.load 3 kg.
White 203.812.87 RM39.90

LIGHTING
ÖSTANÅ wall lamp, white.

502.285.76 RM59

ÖSTANÅ LED cabinet/wall light, 36 cm.

White 602.285.14 RM119
Chrome-plated 904.160.85 RM119

GODMORGON LED cabinet/wall lighting, 60 cm.

Aluminium 202.508.99 RM169
White 204.298.97 RM199

GODMORGON LED cabinet/wall lighting, 80 cm.
Aluminium 102.509.13 RM199
White 004.298.98 RM249
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